SF State Mobile App How-to Guide

How-to register for a class

1. On the main menu, SELECT Register
2. On the Registration menu, SELECT **Add Classes & Shopping Cart**
3. If prompted:
   a. Enter your **SF State ID**
   b. **Password**
   c. **SELECT Sign In**
4. If class number is known:
   a. Enter the number in the Enter class number box
   b. SELECT Add to Cart
5. CHOOSE the **Select button**
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**NOTE:** Having a class in your shopping cart does not mean that you are enrolled in that class or that a seat will be held for you. However, it can make enrolling in a class easier when the time comes.

6. SELECT **Next** to add the class to your shopping cart
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7. If prompted, ENTER the permission number in the **Permission Number box** and SELECT **Next**

8. You will see a screen indicating that the class has been added to your Shopping Cart. SELECT **Continue** to add the class.
9. Review your shopping cart and SELECT **Finish Enrolling**

**Note:** If an error occurs, a message will appear with details on why the class could not be added. Select **My Class Schedule** to remove the class causing an error.
10. SELECT Delete